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AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No. 1043-01-1.

HO,, vo. 1043-01-1 Shprf. 1
Property - 
Township t 
Location r
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From | To
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0
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DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN
I

INTERMEDIATE TUFF

RHYODACITE

^DIFFERENTIATED SEDIMENT

GRAPHITIC BEDS

ULTRAMAFIC FLOW t
INTERBEDDED GRAPHITE AND ARGILLITE i
INTERBEDDED ARGILLITE AND MUDSTONE -

INTERBEDDED

INTERBEDDED
GRAPHITE AND ARGILLITE

TUFF, MUDSTONE AND ARGILLITE
,.. l

TUFF WITH INTERBEDDED SEDIMENTS ' fi . 1 ^"
' \ t KJ/

INTERMEDIATE TUFF ^ /ffl^ 1
'

INTERBEDDED

MUDSTONE
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TUFF. ARGILLITE, MUDSTONF j I I ^
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AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No.lQ43-m-l
Sheet No..

Footaee metres
  From

- 0

S7.0

-..58.30

68.20

- 68.60

To

57.0

58.30

68.20

68.60

69.60

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN

INTERMEDIATE TUFF

Felsic fragments, angular to sub-anqular. Average size is 3-5mm. .
It is massive and the texture faintly resembles that of an
intrusive. Pyrite is present in amounts ^IK. Rock shows no
carbonate veininq or pervasive alteration.

57.50 to 57.55 : Narrow quartz veinlet.

RHYODACITE

Rhyodacitic flow. Rock is fine-grained and siliceous, although
the amount of silica may vary over the 10 metre lenqth. Rock
shows some siqn of flow bandinq. In spots the rhyodacite is
broken UD into breccia by intrudinq quartz veinlets, most notably i
at 66.0 to 66.7 and 63.40 to 63.70. There may be minor carbonate i
associated with those veinlets. Mineralization in the rhyodacite i
consists of disseminated to subhedral pyrite in amounts UD to 5/S '
with minor pyrrhotite and possibly chalcopyrite. Flow bandinq
is at 64 to core axis at 66.45m.

UNDIFFERENTIATED SEDIMENT

Unidentified sediment, intruded bv quartz vein. Small amounts
of the sediment are present in the quartz vein, and this is all
highly altered. Sediment was once graphitic, as there is graphite
in with the ouartz. This aJLso mavJiave been a cherjt/graohite
horizon. Pvrite is present as cubes and blebs or also as .J
disseminations throughout the rock in amounts up to 102. ;

GRAPHITIC BEDS .j
Graphite bed with pyrite. Breakdown of rock is 903J graphite. 1056 (
pyrite. Rock is up to 905S conductive over a 15cm length. Pyrite v.
present as well -formed cubes as well as blebs.
Bedding at 68.70m, is 33 to core axis.
Foliation at 68.75m, is 140 to core axis.



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No.lQ43-Q.l-1 
Sheet No___3

Footage metres
Prom

69.60

 71.25

M.8b

    -   -  

 

To

71.25

74.85

81. 9b

DESCRIPTION

ULTRAMAFIC FLOW

Highly altered ultramafic flow. Talc-sericite alteration is
abundant. Very minor carbonatization restricted to narrow veinlet:
is also present. Pyrite is present in the rock in amounts up to .
102L No other mineralization present.

Foliation at 70.50 m is 130 to core axis.

INTERBEDDED GRAPHITE AND ARGILLITE

Interbedded argillite and graphite beds. There is both good
bedding and foliation present. Beds are narrow and quite
convoluted in some areas. This could be due to slumping of the
beds but is most likely due to drag folding on the limbs of a
larger anticlinal structure the hole has been drilled through.
The graphitic beds vary from 20% to 905& conductive. Pyrite is
present, usually associated with the graphite. It is also found
as blebs up to lcm in size which are contained in narrow convolute*
felsic "beds" (mainly siliceous, little or no carbonate).
Structure is guite complex and includes the drag folds mentioned
above. These folds are usually represented by the felsic beds.

i

Bedding at 76.95 metres is 66^ to core axis. i
Bedding at 78.45 metres is 60 to core axis.

Foliation at 72.55 metres is 90U to core axis.

INTERBEDDED ARGILLITE AND MUDSTONE

Interbedded argillite and fine-grained mudstone. Pvrite occurs
as finely disseminated grains in beds up to Ion thick. Minor
graphite may also be present. Beds are evenly layered but there
may be the occasional drag fold or pinching out of a bed due to
remobilization. '

! 
i

Bedding at 78*85 metres, is 75^ to core axis.
Bedding at 80.40 metres, is 90 to core axis.



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amaz of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No.1043-01-1
Sheet No..

Prom

81.95

86.90

To

81.95

86.90

95.80

DESCRIPTION

jCont. Foliation at 78.95 metres is 00^to core axis• VIIMWIWII VtV l T-t * *J "* lll\. bl txk? l *J W j^\*\J \*\J t W \JLS\ l J *

Foliation at 80.55 metres is 35 to core axis.

From 80.85 to 81.75: Core contains nose of a fold, fairly tight, 
nearly isoclinal. Axis of fold appears to b*• i^m*i m j t w t^ ± i i iv*. i * i wy l w y l l V l V* yt \J yf ̂  y^ j ^

at about 20 to core axis. Axial piane"
cleavage is present, as well as numerous
small drag folds. The mudstone and argillite
beds are highly convoluted but the nose of
the fold is clearly visible in the core- -- -- ——— -——- ——— — - r—— — -r —-——— .. — . - -

Foliation dips much more steeply than the
bedding

INTERBEDDED GRAPHITE AND ARGILLITE

Interbedded graphite and argillite, graphite making up 752S of the
rock. Beds are narrow and graphite is 20-90/6 conductive. From
85.85 to 86.80. pyrite is present in amounts up to 702. It is
contained in felsic material (siliceous, no carbonate) and in
some spots the pyrite is brecciated bv this felsicjnalerial.
Pyrite is conductive UP to 805&. Bedding of argillite and graohite
is guite uniform and beds are generally no more than lcm thick.
At 86.50 the pyrite is present as narrow beds with the siliceous
material and graphite. Beds here are quite thin.

Bedding at 83.45 J s 50 to core axis.
Bedding at 86.50 is 85 to core axis.

NOTE: Although beds are generally uniform, there are part*: nf
core which contain convoluted beds.

INTERBEDDED TUFF, MUDSTONE AND ARGILLITE

86.90 - 88.10: Interbedded argillite and mudstone. Mudstone is
the most dominant and the beds are lcm to 7cm
thick. The rock is grey and very fine-grained and*
contains very little carbonate, 
pyrite in small amounts

It may contain 
The argillite is

black and is slightly more coarse-grained than the mudstone. :: ~~



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No. 1043-01-1 
Sheet No_____5—.....

Footage metres
From

86.90

To

95.80

DESCRIPTION

(Cont.) The beds are much thinner, usually less than lcm thick.

Bedding, at 87.50 metres Is 800 to the core axis.

88.10 - 88;40: Intermediate tuff. Matrix is fine-grained and
greyish-black. Fragments are quite small and are
often replaced by silica and lesser amounts of
carbonate. Pyrite is present as small blebs or in
narrow beds and makes UP about 3/S of the rock.

88.40 - 90.95: Interbedded argillite and mudstone, same as from 
86.90 - 88.10. More pyrite present here, both 
in disseminated form in beds and also as blebs.
Also present are small drag folds (most notably 
jn the argillite), and what appears to be axial
plane cleavage due to the fold mapped further up
the hole.

Bedding at 89.30 metres is^48 to core axis.
Axial plane cleavage at 45 to core axis, but at
90" to bedding.

90.95: Interbedded tuff, argillite and mudstone as per above
descriptions of the individual units above. Pyrite presen
as well-formed cubes <5m^ i n size, or as fine disspmlna-
tions in beds, or as massive blebs. Note that where axial
plane cleavage is visibly thP small fractures arp often
filled with a material consisting of ~ 952 silica and 5*
carbonate.

91.10; a Quartz carbonate vein, about 7cm wide. No visi M P
mineralization associated with it.

Bedding at 91.4U metres, is 71 to core axis.
Bedding at 92.50 metres, is 60" to core axis.

NOTE: Local slumping occurs in the argillite beds."



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Atnax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No.l 043-01-1. 
Sheet No____6 , ,.

Footage metres
From

95.80

100.20

To

100.20

104.80

DESCRIPTION

TUFF WITH INTERBEDDED SEDIMENTS

Tuff with interbeds of argillite. Argillite beds are thin and
rock is black and fine-qrained. Pyrite may be present in amounts
up to 5%. The beds show some siqn of local slumping. The tuff
is intermediate and contains felsic fragments which are stretched
parallel to the bedding. The fragments are usually less than hem
long. They are felsic (mainly quartz, minor carbonate). The tuff
matrix is very well -banded and contacts with the argillite beds
above and below are sharp. Pyrite is present in amounts up to
105& locally. The rock is cut by quartz-carbonate veinlets, the
most notable of which are at 99.0 (about 4cm wide) and at 99.8m
(about 10cm wide). Neither contain visible mineralization and
carbonate makes up about 40% of the vein in each case.

Bedding: at 98.60 metres, is 720 to core axis.

INTERMEDIATE TUFF

Intermediate tuff. Matrix is fine-qrained, greyish in colour and
moderately to well -banded. The fraqments are felsic and quite
small (•cJjcm lonq) and are often stretched parallel to the beddinq.
Pyrite is present as fine disseminations or also as subhedral
crystals. Amount is ~ 3'X,.

99.25 - 99.40: Pvrite-rich section. Pyrite makes UP to 60% of
the rock. It occurs as massive blebs.

99.80 - 99.00: Quartz-carbonate vein. No visible mineralization.
Carbonate makes UP about 30X of vein.

102.0 - 102.45: Quartz carbonate veinlet, same description as
above. Here the country rock is present as
inclusions in part of the vein. ;

t

Bedding: at 102.60m is 700 to core axis.
Beddinq: at 104.50m is 720 to core axis.



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amaz of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole TJ* 1043-01-1 
Sheet No. .....,, 7............

Footage metres
JProm

104.80

lib.20

To

116.20

123.10

123.10

DESCRIPTION

INTERBEDDED TUFF. ARGILLITE. MUDSTONE

Interbedded tuff, argillite and mudstone, as per earlier descript 
ions. Further down hole mudstone becomes predominant. Rock
pervasively carbonated, most strongly so in thp mnd^tnnp. Axial.

rleavagp, drag folding are visible in the muftetonp. Axial
plane cleavage is at approximately right angles to the bedding

Carbonatization is most common between 104.80 and 107.85. In this
area the rock (mainly mudstone and argillite) is brecciated and"
highly fractured. Pyrite is present throughout most of the rock
in varying^amounts, with the average being about

Ajdal Plane Cleavage: at 111.90m is 36" to core axisT

Bedding: at 111.90m is 53" to core axis.
Bedding: at 115.50m is 52 to core axis.

MUDSTONE

Mudstone, greyish in colour, very fine-grained. Rock is well-
bedded. There is minor pyrite layered with the bedding, in
amounts up to 53^ locally. Pervasive carbonatization is common,
in amounts up to 203L Contact between the mudstone and the
interlayered tuff-arqiTh'te-mudstone is marked by sediment breccia
about 10cm thick. Carbonatization is more common here.

END OF HOLE
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AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole Ttf* 1043-02-1

Hole No. - 
1'i-operty - 
Township *- 
Location L

Lodged By* 
Core Locatio

.043-02-1 Sh^ 1

.043-02; Ogden-2
Jgden
. 125 E; 0+50N

. Macpherson
n Timmins

Rpniai"ks , ^

Lengrth 15Q... metres, ,. ,,, Commenoed ,,,NQ.Y.e,rabe.r 5^^15.8.0 Dip: Collar -5QU N __________ Location Sketch North

BearinR ....,..,,Q.... , Completed .....NO.yfiH!.be.LJl.4mL98jQ ___ , —————————————— , A

TOP -50U nrili;r,E rv. St-Lambert Etch Test Depth Rdg. Tme

obHx-tiv* . To test qround aeo- o™ si^ BO 1 l5Qm -570 -A&L * f
.,J?JiYsical cond-ucior, r*^,*,,^,-.-^. 20 feet

————————————————————— —————————————— ̂ . , ———————————————————————————— ' Claim No. -55MZ&—

————————————————————————————————————————— * i * Scale: i : 3o,000
o S f

........ ...- .,,,,,,,,............ .... . ..... ,.,,,.........-..... .,-,,,,--...,,.,...,.,,.,,,,,-,...,........ M,..,.,,.,..,,,,, M, ,,M. ... .......- — ,. i. ? i;............... ———— ^ i 2

Footage metres
From

0

30.50

32.70

33.20

4U.9U

S/.lt)

58.70

68.00

' /8.4U"

- ;y.3u
~ 8U.JO

82. Ob

To

30.50

32.70

33.20

40.90

57.15

58.70

68.00

78.40

79.30

80.30

82.05

82.70

82. /O 123.10
i

•123. lOl 125.20

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN

UNDIFFERENTIATFD SEDIMENT

CHERTY SEDIMENT

INTERBEDDED SEDIMENT BRECCIA AND MUDSTONE

SILICEOUS SEDIMENT

ARGILLITE

CHERTY SEDIMENT

GRAPHITIC HORIZON t
SEDIMENT BRECCIA

INTERBEDDED GREY AND WHITE CHERT BEDS

PYRITE/GRAPHITE HORIZON

INTERLAYERED WHITE AND GREY CHERT A ^
— ——— ————————————————————————————— - — -— r - . — - \̂ r̂

SEDIMENT BRECCIA ft f\ *\\\fr^
.

MUDSTONE

i i PI - 
————————————————————————————————————————————————————— ^J;

'f



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amaz of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole Nol043-02-l
Sheet No..

Footagemetres
.From

125.20

126.70

J27.40

^28.90

131.60

131.90

134.00

137.35

138.55

143790

145.80

To

126.70

127.40

128.90

131.60

131.90

134.00

137.35

138.55

143.90

145.80

150.00

150.00

DESCRIPTION

GRAPHITE

UNDIFFERENTIATED SEDIMENT

GRAPHITE

GREYWACKE

GRAPHITE

SILICEOUS SEDIMENT

GREYWACKE

SEDIMENT BRECCIA

MUDSTONE

GRAPHITE

MUDSTONE

END OF HOLE



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole NoJLM.3^.Q2-1
Sheet No..Footasremetres

_ .. Prom

0

30.50

32.70

33.20

. "

To

30.50

32.70

33.20

40.90

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN

UNDIFFERENTIATED SEDIMENT

Verv fine-arained undifferentiated sediment. Rock is areenish-arevand is siliceous (Si * 40X). Darker parallel bands (verv narrow)may indicate some type of bedding.

32.00: a 10cm wide band of breccia - the matrix appears to J)e thefine-qrained sediment, and the fragments are sliqhtlv more siliceous
Minor pyrite is present in the sediment in amounts ^125. Down holethe rock gets less felsic and could be due to contamination. Thedividing line between the mafic and more felsic rock appears to bethe 10cm wide band of breccia mentioned above.

Very siliceous rock, showing banding. Rock is very hard yetbrittle. Most likely an interflow cherty sediment bed. Rock ishighly fractured and the fractures are filled with a light greenmineral. The chert is tainted reddish in spots. Along certainfractures a yellow grainy mineral is present.

INTERBEDDED SEDIMENT BRECCIA -AND MUDSTONE

Sediment breccia, interlayered and with mudstone.

33.20-36.25: Sediment breccia. Fragments make up to 80* nf the
il

rock in places, although this is not consistent in the
whole section. The fragments are slightly more
siliceous than the matrix. The matrix is possibly a
mudstone - type. It is very fine-qrained and is
qreenish-grey.

The places where the fragments are few show good bedding - verv finelaminations are the most common. The fragments are varied in sizeand some are stretched parallel to the fine laminations mentionedabove.
1

. ...- ——— j



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole NoIQ43-Q2-l

Footage metres
Prom

33.20

40.90

To

40.90

57.15

DESCRIPTION

(Cont.) 36.25 - 37.55: mudstone, finely laminated, with a few felsic
fragments scattered throughout the rock. Rock is
guite soft. Pyrite is present in only very small
amounts *xl50.

37.55 - 38.85: sediment breccia. There are brecciated 'layers'
possibly oriainallv a slightlv more incompetent bed;
within the mudstone that was brecciated under pres-i
sure. The mudstone did not fragment due to lower
silica content and better competency. (The
'mudstone' may actually be a very fine-grained
arevwacke. )

38.85 - 39.20: fine-arained greywacke, grevish-black. massive to
slightly bedded. Pyrite present in amounts up to
5%. Very slight pervasive carbonatization present.

39.20 - 40.90: fine-grained, finely laminated mudstone, arevish-
green. It contains a few siliceous fragments.
Some of the beds show signs of slumping. Very
little carbonate present.

Beddina: at 39.65 metres, is 40U to core axis.
Beddina: at 40.50 metres, is 45U to core axis.

SILICEOUS SEDIMENT
i

Very siliceous sediment, well bedded. Rock is extremely hard and
brittle and is verv fine-arained. Bedding is represented hy layer*
of chert with layers of less siliceous material (look* like a
mudstone, very highly silicified). Jasper beds are al^n present,
but in less abundance than the chert or contaminated chert horizons

The bedding is quite uniform, with the average thickness of the bed*
being about 2cm. In some spots the rock is fractured and these
fractures are filled with silica. Pyrite is present in the
siliceous rocks. It occurs either as finely disseminated grains or
as well -formed cubes. Amount is 5%. Magnetite also present in very
thin beds.

Sheet No-



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole K" 1043-02-1
Sheet No.. JL

FootageffletreS
.Prom

40.90

57.15

58.70

To

57.15

58.70

68.00

DESCRIPTION

(Cont.) 42.55 -43.35: intermediate tuff, well-layered, with siliceous^
fragments. Contacts with the chert are sharp down-"
hole and^gradual uphole. Pyrite beds present in
the tuff.

Bedding: at 41.35m, is 36Yto core axis.
at 42.80m. is core axis.
at 45.80m, is 45" to core axis.
at 48.80m, is 50, to core axis.
at 51.85m, is 49^ to core axis.'
at 54.90m, is 46" to core axis.

ARGILLITE

Bed of argillite, black, fine-grained, cut by the occasional quartz 
veinlet. No carbonatization, very little pyrite in the rock.

CHERTY SEDIMENT

Same as from 40.90 to 57.15

at 63.45: thin bed of pyrite in argillite, conductive UP to 7055.
Bed is about 2cm wide.

Bedding: at 61.00m. is 36 to core axis.
at 64.5m. is 45 to core axis.

Nature of rock has changed to alternating beds of white and grey
chert averaging about Ion thick. Small fractures subsequently
filled with silica cut this section.

at 65.25: a 2cm wide band of pyrite, conductive up to

Further down the hole, the greyish layers almost all have pyrite
interbeds or cubic pyrite associated with them.



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole NJ 043-02-1
Sheet No.

Footage metre
From

78.40

79.30

8U.3U

To

78.40

7SL30

an.sn

DESCRIPTION

GRAPHITIC HORIZON

Conductive zone.

From 68.00 to 68.20, pyrite and graphite are present^ Conductive
up tn inn.%; PyrltP - BM and Graphite - 35ft.

General The rock consists of alternating beds of chert and 
pyrit.ic beds. The pyrite is contained in the greyish
chert beds and may make UP to 80ft of the bed. These beds
are up to r.onductive. The grevish beds with the
pyrite arp narrowpr than the white chert (about 3on-
maximum).—The rock is fractured and the fractures are
filled with a qrevish material.The rock is sliqhtlv
carbonated

Bedding: at 68.20 metres is 62U to core axis.

SEDIMENT BRECCIA

Fragments consist of the yellowish-white chert and the matrix Is
the arevlsh chert. Fragments are angular to suh-rounded and are
of varying The rpmnants of the beds are convoluted and
slumping is PviHpnt. PyritP is present, as massivp hlphs or sub 
hedral cubes in amounts of up to

RRFY ANH WHTTF T.HFPT RFHS

Intprbg*ddpd orpv and whitp chert, Minor nvrit.p is

Bedding: at 79.30 metres is 45 to core axis.

PYRITE/GRAPHITE HORIZON"

Conductive zone.
80.30 - 81.20: Massive pyrite, 100% conductive, with narrow vein- 

lets of siliceous material.



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amcuc of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole
Sheet No__.7...

Footage metre;
.From To

.an.an

82.05

-82.70

8?. 05

82.70

123.10

DESCRIPTION

(Cont. 81.20 - 82.05: Graphite and pyrite, IQOfc conductive, interlavered
with the qrev chert. Local slumping of thp
is visible. Sediment brerria at ftl ?n - Si

INTERLAYERED WHITE AND GREY CHERT

Tnterlaypred whi tp and grpy r.hprt., wit.h vpry minor pyn'tP T Thl'
grades into the sediment breccia.

Bedding: at 82.45 metres, is 45Q to core axis

SEDIMENT BRECCIA

Both fragments and matrix are chert. The fragmented rock
generally the white chert and the matrix is the qrev chert. In
spots it appears that the grey chert has flowed into and around
the white chert fragments. Pyrite is present both massive and as
well-formed cubes.in amounts up to 15^.Where the pyrite is massive.
it is conductive UP to
The fragments vary greatly in size and are angular to suh-rnnndpd.
The pyrite is rarely found in the fragments: it is most, rnmmnn in
the greyish chert. There are still some signs of original hpdd-ing
left.
Bedding: at 86.40 metres, is 44O tn rnre axis

The pyrite is also fnnnd as wpTI-fnrmpd rnhe* "The^o
mainly in the sections which show the least signs of brecciation 
(ie. in the areas where good original bedding it

Pyrite: about

Graphite is also present in narrow beds up to 3cm widP.
little or no sign of brecciation. The beds may contain
to subhedral pyrite in amounts up to 51. generally much IPS* than
the pyrite percentage in the sediment breccia. Graphitir
70-1003; conductive.



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No .10.43=02=7-1-
Sheet No. ,.,,., 8. .

Footage mptpr?
From

— &LJSL.

123.10

125.20

126.70

127.40'"

To

123.10

125.20

126.70

127.40

128.90

DESCRIPTION

(Cont.) At 101.0 metres, the pyritic and graphitic section of the breccia
ends and from here the rock is barren or has less than 155 pyrite
in it. The fragments are all of chert and are subrounded to round 
ed. They are contained in a qrevish matrix (fine-grained) of
mudstonp. This is much softer than the fragments, as well as being
slightly darker in colour.
Fragmpnt si7p varips f mm -?0.5 cm up to 4cm. The fragments are
often longer in one .dimension and they usually laver in this fash 
ion, more or less parallel to the beddina of the mudstone. This
varies a lot and so an accurate reading of the angle of beds to
thp corp axis is not possible.

Npar thp bottom of thp breccia section the fragments become much
smaller and more numerous.

MUDSTONE

Mudstone, moderately bedded, grevish in colour, fine-grained. It
contains a few stretched fragments aligned parallel to bedding.

Bedding: at 124^3 metres, is 43U to core axis.

GRAPHITE

Graphite beds with minor pyrite.
Graphi tP: QR*
PyritP: ftt
Beds are massive and 1002 conductive. Contact with mudstone is
sharp.

UNDIFFERENTIATED SEDIMENT

Undifferenti a ted sediment with pyrite. Rock is liaht arev and
medium to fine-grained. Pvrite makes up 20fc of the rock.

GRAPHITE

Graphite beds, as per 125.20 to 126.70



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No 104.3-0?.-! 
Sheet No. ,,, 9 ... ,,,,

Footajte metre*
— Prom

-O28u^DL-

m fin

-131.90

134.00

137 3R

138.55

To

131.fiO

131. qn

134.00

137.35

13ft tt

143.90

DESCRIPTION

GREYWACKE

Grevwacke. fine-grained, moderately bedded. Carbonate present as
small pods and also in narrow veinlets as well as pervasively
throughout the section. Pyrite is present, disseminated throughout
thP rnrt (ahnut 1^).

GRAPHTTF

Graphitic bed. as per 125.20 to 126.70.

ST! TrFOIK SFflTMFNT

Siliceous sediment (about G O1)!, 8 103) with carbonate blebs and
pyrite (about 55S). Rock is massive to weakly bedded. Quartz
veinlet at 134.00 metres.

GREYWACKE

Greywacke, fine-grained* moderately bedded. Carbonatization is
pervasive in rock (carbonate about 25X). Quartz carbonate veinletd
also present. Pyrite is present in amounts up to 10/5.

Redding! at 13R.50 metres,, is 44U to core axis.

SFPITMFNT RRFr.riA

Sediment breccia. Clasts are of arevwacke and matrix is chert with
minor graphite (conductive up to 50-2). Clasts are quite large
(up to Rrm) and are sun- rounded to angular.

MUDSTONE

Well-bedded mudstone with alternating lavers of areen and white
material. Pods of pyrite -clem wide are present as well as narrow
sulphide veinlets (pvnte. *xpvrrhotite). Carbonatization is
pervasive throughout the rock.
Bedding: at 139.6 metres, is 40U to core axis.

at 142.1 metres, is 440 to core axis. '



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole NoJjQL43.-02rJL 
Sheet No... 10

Footage metres
From

JL45.80

To

145.

150.00

150.00

DESCRIPTION

GRAPHTTF

Graphitic horizon, as per description of 125.20 to 126.70 metres.

MUDSTONE

Highly rarhnnat.J7pd mudstone/siUstonp, with minor pyrite and
graphite. Rock is very soft, and carbonate content is quite 

high (about 50^). Rock has a chalky feel to it. and it is greyish- 
white. It is poorly bedded, and highly altered. In some soots
the bed*; are highly convoluted, indications of (most likely) local
slumping.

END OF HOLE
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AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole TsrJQ43-03-1

Hole No. 1043-03-1 siu^t 1

1'roperty 
Township ' 
Location '

LQ43-p3.Lm. 
)gden

Oqden-3

. 125W, 192N.

Logged By J- Macpherson
core Location Timmins

Remarks .

Footage metres
From

0

30.50

44.37

45.74

55.20

66.77

75.55

ttb.JU

s8.30

"101.50

-113.00

' 124. 9b "

128.40

To

30.50

44.37

45.74

65.20

66.77

75.55

85.30

98.30

101. bO

113.00

124.95

128.40

129.20
i

129.20 135.10

Length ........165... metres ... ——i
Bearing -l*)" .
Dip . ....-50

nomm,,™.^ October 27 , 1980
cnmpifl^d OctobetL^30, 1980
Drilling- r^. S t- Lambert

r\f\
Core Siw .....,JPW,;. ,,,....,,. . __ ..r

Casing Left/Lost in Hole ___ N.9.ng...,.,..,,..,..,,,,..,.,

Dip: Collar-... .-5,0 ...M, ,,,,,,,. Location Sketch North

Etch Test Depth Rdg. True ^c^^^**'*" 
1 165m 5F50 4fi0 f f T

1 '
J ^ Claim No. 549498

J ^ Scale: 1:30,000
.......,,.. —— , ——————— . ————————————————————————————————— ^ ^ -M

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN

GRFYUAP.KF

SILICIFIED GREYWACKE OR DACITE

GREYWACKE

ANDESITE

GREYWACKE

IRON FORMATION

INTERBEDDED

INTERBEDDED

ARGILLITE AND MUDSTONE

CHERT AND GRAPHITE

SILICEOUS MUDSTONE

IRON FORMATION

GREYWACKE

INTERBEDDED GRAPHTTF AND CHFRT

INTERBEDDED CHERT AND ARGILLITE

1



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
Hoi* NO 1043-03-1
Sheet No-

.135.10

143.85

To

143.85

165.00

165.00

MUDSTONE

MUDSTONE

END OF HOLE

DESCRIPTION



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole Nn1043-03-1
Sheet No-

Footage metres
JProm

o
JO. 50

44737

45.74

To

30.50

44.37

45.74

55720

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN

GREYWACKE

Rock^is fine-grained, well-bedded and grey in colour. Beds are
thin, generally less than lcm wide and consist of alternating
bands of black material (very narrow; less than Iron) and mbre
fei si c (sillceous) material. Rock is cut by a number of cross 
cutting quartz-carbonate veinlets. totalling about 2/6 of rock.
Rock and veinlets are totally barren of any kind of mineralization 
Carbonate is present throughout the rock in amounts up to
this is pervasive and does not include carbonate veinlets.

Bedding at 30.50 metres is 4CT to core axis.
Bedding at 33.40 metres is 38^ to core axis.
"Bedding at 38.30 metres is 43 to core axis.

NOTE: quartz-carbonate veinlets are generally concordant with the
bedding.

SILICIFIED GREYWACKE OR DACITE

Silicified greywacke or possibly a dacite. Rock is well-banded
and is cut by quartz-carbonate veinlets which are more or less
parallel with the banding in the rock. Rock is carbonated through 
out (up to 5/S) and contains about 1ft pyrite.

Banding is at 45 to the core axis at 44.50 metres.

GREYWACKE

Fine-grained, massive to slightly bedded, greywacke, 
'rock (besides quartz-carbonate veinlets) UP to 5fc.

Carbonate in

At 47 metres: narrow quartz-carbonate veinlet with iron staining

At 51.97 metres:
(approximately 3cm wide).

Bedding is at
guartz veinlet 2cm wide.——— 
to core axis at 51.40 metres.



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
Hole v,1043-03-l
Sheet No-

Footagemetres
Prom

-45.74

.65.20

66.77

75.bb

To

65.20

66.77

75.55

85.30

DESCRIPTION

(Cont.) Between 52.40 and 53.50, the rock is cut by numerous quartz-
carbonate vein! ets in amounts up to In some spots the rock
has been brecciated. No visible mineralization. Small hlehs nf
carbonate are common from 61.0 to 64.60 metres, 
here is approximately 103. but not as veinlets

Carbonate content

ANDESITE

Andesite, fine-grained, chloritizecU with pervasive carbonatizatior
up to about 103L Rock is structureless. Chlorite makes up about
25/S of rock. Contact with the sediments above and below it is
fairly sharp.

GREYWACKE

Greywacke, moderately bedded and fine-grained. Quartz-carbonate
veimets make up about 2^ of rocR and carbonate is also present in
amounts up to 5% of the rock. No visible mineralization.

At 69.55 metres: quartz-carbonate veinlet about 3cm wide and more
or less parallel to bedding.

At 73.20 metres: quartz-carbonate veinlet, Ion wide* with reddish
iron staininq.

Bedding at 68.40 metres, is 30" to core axis. 
Bedding at 72.40 metres, is 35" to core axis.—^—~ — — J - ' - ^ "- —— ~ -- - ' -j------ r—--- ^-^L^-r^-m..^ -^-^~r __— — --. — — - - - Ttj—'_^_•^__—TJLT--1--r".J—

Bedding at 70.30 metres, is 39 to core axis.

IRON FORMATION

Banded iron formation. Rock is very well-bedded and consists of 
"alternating bands of magnetite, chert and jasper (the last in TesT
er amounts).
Magnetite beds may reach a maximum thickness of 2cm and are
relatively uniform in width. 
T1ne-grained.

The magnetite is sugary and very



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Axnax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
Hole N. 1043-03-1
Sheet No..

From

75.55

To

85.30

DESCRIPTION

(Cont.)' Cherty beds vary in thickness from -:lcm to 15 cm. It is grey to
white and shows very fine internal bedding, Individual beds being

thick. Note the greyish chert is the one that is generally
associated with the magnetite.
The .Jasper beds are found between 76.80 and 78.60 metres. These
beds vary in width from ^crn up to 4cm. They also show fine
internal laminations or bedding.

81.45 to 81.65: section of core which consists of alternating
layers of green light grey and black beds.
Possibly it may be a thin bed of mudstone or
siltstone at 81.58. Black material is magnetite,
grey material is chert, green material is
chloritic beds. Chloritic beds contain perfect
jyrite cubes up to ^cm in size. Chloritic beds
probably were once mudstone.
Quartz-carbonate veining is rare, and when presem
it is in the less siliceous part of the iron
formation as fracture fillings.

at 80.50: quartz-vein!et 4cm thick. No visible mineraliza-
tion.lt fills a fracture which cuts the beds
of the iron formation at about 90 . Amount of
carbonate in rock is less than Q.5%.

Structure: the beds may show local signs of slumping but overall
the bedding shows little sign of deformation.

Small shears are cross-cutting some beds and displacement is
usually

Mineralization: Magnetite is present in amounts between 30 and
453L Depending on the purity of the magnetite
beds, conductivity varies from 10 to
Pyrite is present as well-formed cubes in the
mudstone and is also we!l-layered, with the
magnetite in some spots. 
massive blebs.

__ It also occurs as___ 
fhe layered pyrite is conductive

up to 10/6. Total amount of pyrite is ~



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited) Hole TJn 1043-Q3-l

DIAMOND DKILL KJKCURL
Footage metres

From

75.55

85.30

98.30

To

85.30

98.30

101.50

DESCRIPTION

(Cont.) Chalcopyrite is present in amounts ^ i n most of the iron
formation. It is usually found as tiny blebs in the magnPtitP

Bedding: at 75.80 metres is 500 to corp axis.
at 7ft 3D mptrps is 45O tn rnrp axis
at #1.35 mptrps is 43 tn rnrp avis

at 84.40 mptrps is 450 to rorp axis.

INTERBEDDED ARGILLITE AND MUDSTONE

TntPrhPdripH argillitp and mudstone siltstone. Beds are generally
very thin, ^cm. Some sections of the rock are silicified to a
high degree.

Quartz at 89.00 metres and 89.9 metres. Both sections are about
8cm wide. Quartz is sugary and there is no visible associated
mineralization.

Small blebs of carbonate are visible throughout a good part of the
core. These are interpreted to be replacement features. In spots
these blebs make up to 90/S of the rock. Pyrite makes UP to 2X of
rock.

Bedding at 93.55 metres, is 45" to core axis.
Bedding at 87. 45 metres, is 38U to core axis.

INTERBEDDED CHERT AND GRAPHITE

Interbedded chert and graphite: graphite is grevish and ion?; r.nn-
ductive. Beds are roughly uniform in thickness, with thp chert
beds being slightly wider. Pyrite is present in amounts up to
IQIL.
Bedding at 98.40 metres, is 520 to core axis.
Also minor magnetite is presenj in amounts up to 2K,.
Bedding at 99.65 metres, is 51 to core axis.

' ' Sheet. No .,., 6 ,,..,.,.,,, ,. ,

9



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
Hole *rn lQ43-Q3-l
Sheet No..

Footagemetres
From

J01.50

113.00

-1Z4.9S

To

113.00

124.95

DESCRIPTION

SILICEOUS MUDSTONE

Siliceous mudstone or greywacke.Rock is too siliceous to be a
true mudstone. It Is fine-grained, and grey-green.Carbonate
pods are stretched parallel to the bedding and make up to 5% of"
the rock. Rock is moderately to well-bedded. Carbonate pods are
probably replacement features.

Bedding: at 102.70 metres is 570 to core axis. 
Bedding at 105.75 metres is 570 to core axis.

IRON FORMATION

Iron formation; chert and magnetite interbedded. Also minor 
jasper present. Magnetite beds vary in thickness, up to Zero"
maximum. Magnetite beds non-conductive.Massive pyrite is presen

""T" "' —i ———i i i i- l if* IIMI.^^j,,, i .1 i. ^-^^^- - ijiiiii lUinlMi .^L————^^^ .1 . i i 1.1.-...i mi I'M' M''* l

in some sections of core, notably at 120.40m in amounts up to 60%. 
It is 100% conductive. The magnetite beds are not conductive.
Pyrite may also occur in cross-cutting veinletsTnotably around
122.80 metres. Pyrrhotite is also present in amounts up to

121.60 to 122.90: section of iron formation; Highly silicified
(and carbonatized up to l ft) and highly brec 
ciated as well. It is in this area that the
pyrite veinTets occur. The core here is
generally silicified, and it is also cross-cut
by narrow quartz-carbonate veinlets.

Other sections of this iron formation also have narrow cross 
cutting quartz-carbonate veinlets.

"Bedding at 121.60 metres, is 60? to core axis. 
Bedding at 115.00 metres, is 62 to core axis.

GREYWACKE

Fine-grained greywacke, weakly bedded. Rock is nearly feature!ess 
but shows pervasive carbonatization in amounts up to 10/&. ~



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole TJn lQ43-Q3-1
Sheet No.

Footagemetres1
.From

128.40

129.20

135.10

143.85

To

129.20

135.10

143.85

165.00

165.00

DESCRIPTION

INTERBEDDED GRAPHITE AND CHERT

Interbedded massive graphite and chert. Pyrite is associated with
the graphite and makes up to 40/S of the rock. Pyrite is present
as massive blebs and also as well-formed cubes. Graphite-pvrite
beds are IQOft conductive. Minor chalcopyrite also present.

INTERBEDDED CHERT AND ARGILLITE

The quartz is sugary and pyrite is present in amounts up to
of the whole rock. It is present both as cubes and as massive
blebs. There are also a few graphitic beds interlayered with the
chert and argillite. These beds are lOO/S conductive.

Bedding at 130.15 metres is 55^ to core axisT
Bedding at 133.20 metres is 58" to core axis.

MUDSTONE

Fine-grained mudstone, moderately bedded, with minor pyrite
Bedding at 139.30 metres is 72" to core axis.

MUDSTONE

Mudstone - altered and brecciated, carbonatized. Pyrite stringers
which disappear at 146 metres, make UP 20^ of rock. Moderately
bedded and fragmented in spots. Pyrite is present also as
blebs.

"Bedding at 164.90 metres is 55" to core axis.

END OF HOLE


